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Durinq the past foux O.oca<'1es, a bo<'1y of econometric 

techniquE"; (l.esigneCl to deal \'li th the problem of single 

equation estimation as well as sil'mltaneous-c'1uations bias 

has been develoned and applied to a variety oE economic 

relationships. Such methods had \·lide application in 

present day develope~ countries. HOI'lever, there has been 

very little attempt to apply these techniqu~s to empirical 

relationshir>s describina the roonotarv "octor of oHveloninq 

countries in qeneral ani:! :Rthiopia in particular. 

The maj or purpose of tho study 113, th8 re fore, 

1. to for);'ulatc a mathematical f'lodel descrihing the vari

ous sectors of the economy with more emnhasis on the 

role of money supply, 

2. to apply various econometric methods and compare the1r 

relative efficiency in explaining the emnirical rela

tions; 

3. to identify the significant explanatory variables 

that are important in explaining variations in supply 

of mon8Y and <'leman"!. for money in Eth1opia1 

4. to test a structural model of the monetary sector by 

first speci fyina demand for and su'mly of money and 

the interrelation I'lith other economic variables 0 

The relevant t1me series data is collect9d from the 

Quarterly Bulletin published by the Nat10nal Bank of Ethiopia 
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ano. from the Statistical Al'stract of the Cent:raJ f)tatistical 

Aut.hori ty have been used to estimate the demand and sllj)"lv 

func-r.ions for money in single and flirnultaneolls equationfl 

models format. '{'he results indicate that the important 

det<""rminants of the demand funct.ions for real money balance 

are real income, rate of change of price and lagged real 

money balance variahles. Tho monetarY base and total domes

tic credit are important explanatory variables in the sUflply 

function for nominal money balance in Ethionia. 

,-It" 
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CHAP.~EP 1 

n!~:HODucnON 

1. J. General 

Becaus(e mone,' has an imJ:)ortant: influ(,lTIce on p.conomic 

activi ties of nations has been used by qovernments as one 

instrument to increase or improve the welfare of i:he;_r 

':>eople. AT)J"lrOprillte monetary policy, could bA an economic 

instrument available to gov'~rnments so as to be able to 

influence outout, emoloyment, price and the balance of 

payment. In other words, governments can anply monetary 

policy so as 

a) to create the most favouralo Ie conditions for increased 

proa.uction ana distrihution, 1. e. to stimulate economic 

growth and thereby increase national income of its 

peoplel 

b) to stimulate eWf'loyment generatinq activitiHs; 

c) to maint.ain a reasonably stahle nrice level, and 

d) to sustain a favourable balance of payment and to 

stabi liz8 external value of its currency. 

In order to fulfill these and nossibly other. addi

tional objectives relevant to the social system and stage 

of economic qrovlth the monetary system that is aimed to 

accomplish th(, objectives should necessarily be put into 

practice through the utilization of a woaern banking 

system or other government inst.ruments throuClh vlhich the 
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country's money supply f forej.9n exchanqe and reserves are 

m11l1ipulated, controlled or adrrd.nistered. Thp. degree of 

effectiveness depends on the availabilitv of necessary and 

sufficient financial infrastructures. 

In Fthio!)ia at present, the National. flank of Ethiopia 

(NBB) is enmowered to r8gulatr~ ana administer the monetary 

affairs of the nation consistent with the major economic 

objectives as any central bank does. In adaition, it per

forms the standard functions in the area of currency issue, 

control of banks and other financial institutions, regulation 

of credit, administration and control of foreign assets and 

the like. 

Desri te the fact that Ethiopia has a small monetised 

sector knowleaqe about the parameters of demand for and 

supply of money are im?ortant in order to formulate monfltary 

1/01icy. However, the examination of thfl monetary sector 

has not been a favourite topic of research in Ethiopia. The 

l?r9sent paper seeks to thro~l some liqht on the oarameters 

of demand for ancl supply of money functions j.n thfl case of 

~thiopia by applying single and simultaneous equations 

method. 

1.2 Objectives of th(~ Study 

The main objective of the study is to introduce the 

concept of the system of single and simultaneous equations 
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tedmiques and sho\1 its applications on finM.ncr consistent 

estimates under concH tions in which the classical least.

squares wethod fails. :Cn addition to the Move objective, 

the purpose of the study is: 

1. to build a mathematical model describinq the various 

sectors of the economy \qith more emphasis on the role 

of money supply; 

2, to identify the significant explanatorv variables that 

are important in explainincr variations in supply of money 

and cewand for money in Ethiopia; 

3. to test a structural model of the monetary sector by 

first specifyino demand for and supply of money and the 

interrelation ~li th other econoJ1'ic variables 1 

4. to apply various econometric techniques and identify the 

ones that are more robust with hiqh eXplanato~{ and des

cri pt i ve PO\'18 r • 

1.3 T.he structure of the study 

The study is orqanized in four parts. An introduction 

is included in the first nart. Part hTO disc1.lsses various 

econometric techniques such as ordinary least-squares, 

tlqo-stage least squares, etc., applied in the estim.ation of 

the demand for and suP?ly of money functions. Various types 

of money supply and demand for money models are specified in 

oart three. Finally, part four deals \1i th the estimation of 

the demand and supply functions for money, interpretation of 

results and conclusions. 
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CHAP'l'ER 2 

METHODOLOGY 

There are various economGt"ric methods vIi th \>111ich '-Ie 

may obtain estimates of the paraf'!eters of the demand for 

and sUl'Ply of "money functions. Ho\~ever, we \qill consider 

only the most anryropriate esti~ation methods. 

2.1 Single-Equation RcgressioP t'ethods 

For the econometrics of estimating the demand for and 

supply of money functions, the most il1mortant statistical 

tool is regression analysis. In this section, w(~ shall 

takeup the statistical 'cheory of sinqle equation regres-

sion methods to form a basis for eauations system estima-

tions in the next sections. 

2.1.1 Ordinary Lcast~Sguares (OU;) 

The method of least. sauares is probabily one of 

the most vlidHly ussd tools of quantitativ'1 economic 

nlsearch. Consider t"he linear regression modelg 

Yt = So+SlXtl+S2XtZ+",+SkXtk+9t (1) 

th where Yt is the t observation on oeY18nden t vari-

able in 

the i th 

the regression, Xti is the observation on 

indeDenClent variable (rearesllor). 13 _ is 
" :I. 

the 

regression coefficient corresponding to tl)e ith reqre-

ssor, and e t is ths t th observation on the disturbance 



(error) term ana t~l,), ••• ,'P. ~!ot_8 that '1' is t:he number 

of observations and k is tbe n uwber of re<Jressor. 

The above wodsl can be written in matrix forl1' as 

x = ~R + € (2) 

Here Y is of dimen'lion ~~xl, X is TxK, B is Kxl and ~ 

is Txl. 

It should be clear no~, that the full specification 

of the rcaressl.on model includes not only the form of 

the rearession a'l given in (1) but also a specification 

of the nrobabili ty distribution of the disturbance and 

a statement innicating ho" the values of the explanatory 

variable are determined. This inforwation is given by 

the basic assumptions. Thes8 assUlYlntions, ~lhich are 

taken to anply to all observations, arp. as follo",S! 

i) zero mean: F(e t ) = O. 

11) Homoscedasticity: The variance 

same for all -the Xt va.llles, i.e. 

stant. 

of each e t is the 

2 F:(e
t 

)<: 02 con-

iii) Non-autocorr9lation~ The values of e t (corresnond

inq to Xt ) are independent from the values of any 

other e I 
t 

i v) Independence of C't ani' Xt : Every disturb/mee 

/ 
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term e
t 

is ind(~nendent of the ext)lanatory vari

ables 

v) The X
t 

I s are a set. of Exec values in the hypo

thetical process of repeated sampling which 

underlies the linear renression model. 

vi) Normality: e t is nOIT'tally distributed. 

The assumptions u..nderlyinq the classical norrral 

linear regression '1\ode1 are used in cled. vinq estimators 

of the reqression 'Jararneters. Let ~* denote any arbi t

rary k-eleroent vectox •. ~rhis in turn serves to d8flne 

a vector of errors, or residuals, 

(3) 

'rhe least-squares ?rinciple for choosinq 2* is to mini-

mize the sum of th'O! squared residuals e ' e_*. FrOID -* 
Eq(3) 

= Y'Y-2b IXlv+bX'Xb • 
- - -* - - -*- --* 

Thus 
a (e~e*) 
--~-~---- ~ ~2X'V+2X'Xh ae* - - - --* (4) 

Equa: tinq Fog (4) to zero, ~le qet 0L'l solution for !?*, 

(5) 
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'J.'hus an equivalt~nt expression for b* in 

(6 ) 

These parameter estimates have some optimal properties. 

These are: (1) unbiasedness I (2) Least-variance; (3) 

nfficiencYl (4) best, linf:>ar, unbiasonesn (B·LU); 

(S) least-mean-square error (MBE) I (6) sufficiency. 

In settinq un the regression equation in Eq(l) or 

Eq (2) l'lay we are, infact, assuf!'ing that the current 

value of ''t may oenenC! on the current valnp. of Xt but 

not on an" of the "last values of X
t

. II ]11ore general 

formulation, \Vhich ~lOul(l. al1ml for the current as \VeIl 

as the nast values of: Xt to affect Y t' ,·/Ould be written 

as 

Unless we state othenlise, we shall assume that the 

error term is normally distributed, indenendent of X, 

and neither serially correlated nor heteroscedastic. 

The. two major problems ",i th this annroach are: 

(1) There are many regressors that eat UT) a large number 

of deqreeA of freedom; and (2) These reqreAsors may be 

closely related, making multicollinearity a serious 

problem. In these ci:ecurostances, it is nat.ura1 to look 

for a simnlifyinq assumptton to make this problem more 

mana~eable. 



2.1.1.1 ')~he Kovck Distributed TJaq (Geometric JJag) 

'l'his is one of: th8 most popular clistribu1:<ed laq. 

models in applied research. The geometric lag assumes 

that the \·/eiqhts of the laa(fed exnlanatory variables 

are all posi ti ve and decline aeometrically \·/i th time: 

(8 ) 

with A being a positive fraction less than one ~.e. 

O<A.<l) • 

I~hile maintaining a hiah c1egrep. of realism, the 

Koyck model achieves a substantial simnlificationg 

There are only two J:larameters to estimate, A 

as follo'18! 

1. Substitute (8) into (7): 

and for the previous t, of course, 

and Il , 
o 

(9 ) 

If Eg(lO) is multiplied by A, and subtracted from Eq(9), 

most of the terms dropout and \<1e obtain 

(11) 

(12) 

2. Now reqress ''t on Y t~ land Xt as in Eq (11) to obtain 

the estimates of A and Bo' 



3. E'uhstitutina thes,~ esU.mal:es into Eq (8) to genorate 

Unfortunately several oroblems rmnain. The error 

term et in ECJ (12) probabily is seriall~' correlated, \'lhich 

makes the 0LS regression in steT' 2 less ~fficient. Worse 

yet, the error term ef is likely to he correlated with 

the regressor Yt - l in Eq (11) (since both depend on e t_l ) 

and this makes the OI,S regression in sten 2 biased for 

small samples, 

A similar form to Koyck's transformation (Yt=f(Xt'Yt _l » 
may be established by applyina other behavioural assum~-

tions, different from Koyak's. ""'TO such mooels are 

discuSSEdl below'. They are Caqan' s 'a<'lapti ve expecta-

tions' model anCl Werlove's 'partial adjustment' moClel, 

2.1.1.2 Caqan's Adai?tiv,~ Fxnectations 

The adapti w, eX1?ectat.ions model postulates that 

changes in Yt are related to chancres in the "expected" 

level of the exnlanatory variable Xt , Ne may \1rite this 

model as 

V ='*+" *X *+e* ··t a Po' t 't (13) 

\'lhere xt represents the desired or expected level of Xt' 

The expected level of X
t 

is defined by a second relation

ship, in \'lhich expectations are assumerl to be altered 

every time neriod as an aojustment between the current 
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observqd value of X
t 

and the nrcwious exnec:;ted value of 

X
t

, The relationship is 

(14 ) 

It is sometimes more useful to reylri te (14) as 

(15 ) 

This suggests that the expected level of Xt is a weighted 

average of the present level of Xt and the previous 

expected level of Xe Expected levels of Xt are adjusted 

perion by period by taking into account nresent levels of 

X
t

, Rewritino (15) by lagcrinq the model neriod by 1)eriod 

while at the sam'" time multinlvino 
s 

by (1-0) ".,here s 

is the number of periods involved in the lag process: 

(l-B)X* =B(l-B)X' +(1-B)2 x*. ·t-l ~l. t-2 (16) 

(l-S) 2Xt_2=B (l-B) 2Xt_ 2+ (l-e). 3xt_3 

NO .. " substitute (16) in'co (15) and cowbine terms: 

'" 2 s 
Xt=0 [X

t 
+ (1-0) X

t
_

1 
+ (I-B) X

t
_

2 
+ ... J =0 E (1-B) Xt _s (17) 

sao 

One should note that the desired level of X t is a \yeighted 

average of all present and previous values of Xt , since 

the weights sum to unity, Suhsti tutinq (17) into (13) ",e 

get 

~ * y =a*+S~B E (l-B)~X +e 
t 0 t-s t saO 

(18) 

The equivalence of this model to the oriqinal geometric 

lag model (19) can be seen by letting: 
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Thus, estimation of the economic speci fication associat.ed 

\'li th the adanti vo expectations Model is identical to the 

problem of estimating the Koyck geometric lag, with Ro(H) 

now bE>coming 

(19) 

2.1.1.3 Nerlove's 1?artial l'djustment 

Another process which can qenerate lagged depend-

ent variables among the regressors is that of partial 

adjustment. The partial adjU!'ltment model assures that 

the desired level of Yt is dependent nnon the current 

level of Xt , f:hat is, 

(20) 

In any given period, the actual value of Y
t 

may not adjust 

completely to obtain the desired level. Lack of know-

ledge, technical constraints, and other items might he 

responsiblp. for this partial adju8tment. Ne can repre-

sent the adjustment process as 

(21) 

The equation Specifies thB.t the change in Y
t 

\.,ill 

respond only partially t.o the difference bet:~leen the 
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desire8 st.ock of Yt a.nn the past value of Yt, the rate 

of response heing a fl.ll1ction of the adjustment coeffi-

cient r. Substituting for Yt in Eq(21) and solving 

for Yt yields. 

2.2 Simultaneous-Equations Methons 

e' 
t 

(22) 

Many alternative techniques of estimating coefficients 

appearing in the structural representation of er.onometric 

models have been developed. In thp. estimation of structural 

coefficient.s it is w~ll knovm that two-stagp. least-squares 

(2SI,s), liwiteCl-inforroation maximul'l likelihood (LIl~L) and 

three-stage least-squares (3SLS) estimators are consistent 

and asymptotically efficient for large samples. Before 

yroceeding ~Ii th the discussion of these techniques, it is 

necessary to develop further some definitions. 

2.2.1 structural and Reduced Forms 

A structure is a model with the numerical values 

of the parameters specified and a structural model is 

a complete system of equations ~Ihich describe the 

structure of the relationships of the economic vari-

abIes. structural equations express the endogenous 

variables (variahles ,qhose values are to bn explained 

by the model) as functions of other endoqonolls vari-

ables, pre8etermined variables (comhinations of lagged 
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endoqenous varlab18s and eXOqenOuB (lnClet)endent) vari-

ables) anel. disturbances. 

Usinq the conventional notation we ,,,rite the struc-

tural model of G linear simult.aneous stochastic equa-

as 

where. 

~-

The X's 

y'
-'I:. 

Bn 
137.1. 
• . 

BGl 

are 

Bl2 ... B
lG 

. 

1322 ... ~2G 
• • • 

BG2 ••• am 

endogenous 

x~ --.. • u '" .;;.e 

(23) 

• 
• 

U 
(!<xl) Gt ... (Gxl.) 

t 

Yll Y12 ... "flK 

"12l Y22 ••• ~2.R; , :c= • • • 
(GxG) YGl YC.2 ••• YGK (GxK) 

varibales, the ~'s are predeter-

mined variables, the Q's (stochastic disturbances) are 

assumed to be serially inclc")enrlent ano <i-Variate normal 

Hi th mean zero and covariance 1!1atrix L '" (0 .. ). The ~'s 
- l.J 

and the :t' s are known as the structural coefficients. 

In each equation one of the g's is taken to be m,ity, 

thus indj.catinq that one of the endoqenous variables 

serves as the "deoendent" variable when the equation is 

written out as a standard regression equation. It 

should also be noted that some of th(~ equations may 
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actually be identl.es, .... lhich means that all their coe ffi-

d.ents are knovll1 and that they contain no stochastic 

disturbances. 

The reduced form of a structural mod~l is the model 

in which the endogenous variables are exnressed as a 

function of the nredetermined variables and disturbances 

only. To brin~ out the explicit denendence of the 

dapenden-e ..,ariahlss on th .. preaewrmlw;,<\ ~riables and 

the desturbances, ~18 should ,'lol ve the structural £orm 

into the reduced form. Usi ncr l'lat.rix notation. the 

result may be written as 

Xt = !!~t + Yt (24) 

where ITll IT12 •• olllK V
lt 

II'" 
fin fin oooII,'2K 

Yt 
"2t 

• , = 
• 

fi fi ••• ITCI< VGt - Gl c2 '(Gxk) (Gxl) 

The II's represent the reduced form coefficients and the 

y's the reduced form disturbances. In qeneral, each 

reduced form disturbance is a linear function of all 

structural disturbances. The relation bet\~een the 

structural form and the reducet'l for.m can be derived. 

explicitly by solving Bq(~3) for ~t' This gives 

Xt = _f-l~~t+~-12t (25) 

ComparinC( this result \<1th the rec1uced form Eq (24), we 

can see that 
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IT _. 6- 1 .- _ X (~6 ) 

and V = -t 
B- 1 U 
- -t 

(27) 

The distinctive feature of ehe rec1ucec1-for:m is 

that in each of its equations only one denendent vari-

able appears. The rGducGd-form parameters measure the 

total effect, direct and indirect, of a change in the 

predetermined variable on tha endoqenous variables, 

after takin'q account of thf' interdependences among the 

jointly aependent endogenous variables (the current 

Qndoqenous variables), I·,hile a structural parameter 

indicates only the direct ef-fect "'ithin a single sector 

of the economy. 

2.2.2 The IdentificaU.on Proble", 

For an econometrician ~lishinq to use the model of 

simultaneous equations -l-:here are hlO major )?roblell's to 
\ 

be resolved. First j.e the problell' of iilentification. 

After a model has been specified in the form of the 

st.ructllral eauations (23), it. is capable of eXplaining 

the relations between the endoqenous variables and the 

predetermined variables through the reduced-form (24) 

'''hich can be observed. JJ8t ther8 he a sample of 't' 

observations (rt,.lSt) (t ~ 1,2, ... ,T), \~hich can be used 

to estimate the parameter TI of the reduced-form. It is 

possible to infer from (!!) the structural parameters 
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(fl.',:!'.). This is the probleIT' of identification. 'tie 

discuss the id(~nt.j. fication problel'1 in this section. 

Second, (jiven that a certain subset of the structuri'll 

pararreters can be identified, hm-l should they be esti

mated using the observations available? This is the 

problem of estiJllat.ion and shouhJ b'l discussed in the 

next sections. Returning to a discussion of the 

identification problem, 11e consic1er conditions for the 

identification of the paral'1eters of one structural 

equation. One basic idea is that for a set of struc-

tural para~ters to be identifiable they must be 

uniquely determined if the reduced-form parameters are 

known. 'I'he parameters of the reduced-for.m (24) can be 

consistent.ly esi:imiited by the method of lei'lSt-squares. 

To investigate the conditions for the identifi-

ability of the parameters of one structural equation, 

one Jllay ask under wha1: conai tions the paramo'cers of 

this equation can be inferred uniquely from the para-

meters of the reduced forJll through the relation 

Illl = -y. T·le consider the first structural equation """ .. ..,.~ -
since by rearrangement any equation can be renamed the 

first. ~he coefficients of the first equation are the 

elements of the first rO\~ of (fl xl. I,et Illl = -1, and 

let Cl endo~enous variables and KI predetermined vari

ables be incl uded in the fi rst equation. The coeffl-

cients of t.he first equation can be written as 
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(-1 .f' !:: :r' .0), wh'~n~ t!-Je h'o zeros Rre rcwpectivelv 

tho coe fficients of tho G-C 1 endorrenous vRriables Rnd 

the I(-K
l 

predetermined variables 8xcluded from thE' 

first. structural equation. Tho excluded variabh,s can 

always be arrancred to be th8 last. 

The relation between the coefficients of the first 

structural equation and th£' reduced- form coefficients 

IT is (riven by the flrst rO'lI of ~ ~ = - :1' = 

ITIll ~l?J (-l fl' 0) , ,. (-1' g) (28) 
- - TI2l -22 

where the matrix IT has h6en ;>artitioned, ~ll and El2 

havinq ('\ ro\'lS , IT -2 and IT 
~22 

havinq G-(,\ r01"s 7 ~ll ilnd ~2l 
having Kl coJumns, and IT _12 and ~22 havinq K-K 1 columns. 

,. 

gxpresflion (28) con S;':'l ts of two sets of e'1uations, 

(29) 

(-113') 2:12 =~, (30) 

If fl can be identified, y can al\'la~'s be irl.8ntified by 

usina (29). ",he question then is under I-lhat: conditions 

~Q can be identified by relation (30) aiven ~12' 

Equation (30) is a set of ~-Kl linear eguat:lons in 

the G1-l ImY-no"lns 'vhich are elementfl of the vector fl. 

A necessarv Rnel sufficient condition for a unique solu-

tion for ~ (and thus for the iilentificRtion of the first 



structural equation) is that the rank of the mi'.td x 

!!12 r'e (\ - 1 , that is, h,-· GouaJ. to the nu"lber of un

known coefficients of the en<1ooenous variables included 

in the flrst structurill equation·. This is kno~m as the 

rank condition for identification of a st.ructural equa-

tion. 

A necessary concUtion for. a uniaue solution for ~, 

and thus for the ident.iHcation of the first equation, 

is that the number K-I'l of eouations be no smaller than 

the number (;1-1 of unknown in f. This is knolm as the 

order condition for ldentification of a structural 

equation 

( 31) 

If the necessary condition (3l) is not met., the 

st.ructural equation is underident.ified or not identifi

able. If the equality sign holds in (31), t.he struc

tural eouation is just identified or exactly identifieo. 

There are exactly as many linear equations in (30) as 

unknown, the elements of !!12 bein0' the qiven coeffi

cients for peterminlng the unknown elclllents of fro 

When the inequality sign holds in (3l), the number of 

equations or the num.ber of columns of !II:?' i<-I<l' is 

larger than the number of unknDl'7ns in £, G1-1. The 

structural equation is said to be oVEirioentified. A 

structural eouation is i0entifiec if it is either just 

ident.i fied or over identified. 



2.L.3 Tl'lO-Stao8 L'~a8·t'~Squeres (2SLS) 

'rhe tl,'lo-si:aq(~ :V~ast-8('Tua.rGf1 rnethoif provides esti-

mators of the l)ari'l'lIet<~rs of a sinol" justidentified or 

OVG:cidentified e'1uation containin(J tlW or more jOintly 

dependent variables 11as put forvmrd hy ~heil (1958 and 

1961) and also bv '3asmann (10.57). The method of ;>SLS 

assunles knowledge of all the nredetermined variables of 

the complet,e system of simultaneous equations. If the 

specl:fication of these var.iables is not correct, the 

estimates of the narameters \,!ill not have the optimal 

prope,:ties mentioneo previously. The method is fatrly 

simple in concention and in computa-eions. It has yie1deCl 

more satisfactory results than any other econometric 

methoos ane] has become t:he most important technique for 

the estimation of overidenti fied. functions. 

'1'he steps that need to be follmmi! in th", estimation 

of 2sr,S arc 

a) From amona the jOint depr::mdent variables in the equa-

tion to be estimat8d, select the one that is to be 

useC! as the dependent variable in the second staNe 

b) Compute the least-squareR estimateR of the reduced-

form Bquations for the remaining jointly dependent 

variables :tn the equation (all but the onG selected 

in step (a)), using all the nredetermined variables 

in the model (the step is the "first stage" of the 

two-stage process). 
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c) Perlace the observed data for these H,mairdng jOintly 

clenendent var:lables (all but one of those in the 

equation) by their calculated valuer; from the reduced-

form as er;i:imatecl. in step (b). 

d) Compute the least-squares reqression of the selected 

dependent variable on the set of va:dables consisting 

of the calculatod valuer; of the jointly dependent 

var;lables obtained in si"ep (c) and the observeil values 

of the ~dcterro~npd variahl~~ in tho 0~uation ~this 

step is the "second staae" of the o1:ocess). The 

resulting estimate:'; ar<o th(, 2SLS estimat.es o£:: -the 

paramPters o~ the equation to be esti~2ted. 

To give an exolici·t mathematical account of the 

2SLS method, consider the estimation of single eguation 

in a set of simultaneous eauations. 

(32) 

be the first structural 8guat:lon from the system of 

structural e0uations, 

va +xy+u '" 0, -- ~ """ 

Here Y is of diroension TxG, ~ is 'l'xK, Yl is Txl, Xl is 

T~(Gl-l) included endogenous variables, ~l is TX(K
l

) 

included predetermineo variables, i! is (r.l~l)xl, 11 is 

Kl xl, and!} is ~'xl. 'l'he application of OLS to FC{ (32) 

will yield inconsistGnt paramet~r estimates due to the 

fact that !l and ~ are (asymptotically) correl~teo. 
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However, 2SLS yields consistr-mt estil'1ateG by purginq ~ 1 

of the" component ~lhich is correlated ~lith y. and then 

retUnning the nm-l regression using OLS. These considera-

tions suggest thefollowinq procedure. 

h'c, Obtain the classical least-squares estimator 

of each of the right-hand endogenous variables. by 

regressinq Xl on~. This is .equivalent to estimating 

the reduced-foJ;lll· equations -associated with the Gl-l 

right-:hand endogenous variables. We might represent 

this as 

(33) 

or (34) 

\~here ~2 is 'l'x (K-K l ) excluded predetermined variables 

from first equation, Jh is of demension K1X(Gl-l), ~2 

is (Y-Kl)X(Gl-l) and Y is 'l'x(Gl-l). The resulting 

first-stage estimator is 

Ii = (X'X)-lX'y 
- - --1 

(35 ) 

and obtain the calculated values in these regression: 

(36) 

2. ~ake the classical least-squares regression of 
A 

Yl on :::1 an(1 ~r' The resultinq c08fficir>nts are the 

2SLS of .@.l and Xl' Thus the tylO-staOG least-squc:res are 



A 

[i:: A A -1 A 

= [ (:: x )' (Xl ~l)] (V X ) I 
Xl -1 ;.:.1 -1 

(37) 

-J. 
- A -

[" . ~ [~:~~ h II:> Yi~l 
or A = 

Yl X'V ~i~l_ '~l;"'l 

(38) 

We can rewrite the 28LS esti mators in a more-useful form 

by taking into account t.!"!!? fact that the residuals of 

the first-sta0f) rearession are 6rthogonal to the fi tteCl 

value of the dependen'c variable and to 0ach explanatory 

variables, that j.s 

A A 

V'X .- 9. = X'V (39) 

A A 

Also, IiY = Q (40 

since :::: 1 is a linear comhination of ~wnClet:~rmined vari·· 

abIes. 'J'hus 

Therefore, we can rewrite Ji:cr (38) as 

~l 

~1 

Its asymptotic variance 1s, 

vI X -
"1'-1 

-1 

(41) 



h 

HSY Var h = S 
? 

'[' Y 
"'I -1 

h 

y' y 
~. J. :":1 

)(' X 
-1 -1 

L<> -1 

'-

(YCY11h -~1:r.l.) 

which is a consist:,)ut esU.D'ator of I> 2 
U 

~he method of 2SI.G renuir0.s rather a la.rge number 

of observCltions, eSl)'~cially if the model. includes many 

pr8determineCi vari abIes, which \vill be used in the first 
h 

stage for obtaining 1:h8 estimated values (y' s) of the 

endo?enous variables. 

2.2.4 I,imi ted-Information .Maximum Likplihood (rJIMI,) 

The Ln'I, method, vlhich ~7as oriQina11y derived by 

Anderson and Rubin (1949), nrovides ostimators of the 

pararreten; of a 8ing18 :jl1stid0.ntiHed or overidentifl.ed 

structural ecruation on the maximum-likelihood principle, 

the likelihood maximizing beinq done subject only t.O the 

a priori identifying rc,strictions imposed on the equa-

tion beinn estimat'il<.1. In other words, Anderson and 

Rubin arrived at these estimators by application of the 

maximum-likelihood princip'le lmder the sp8d.fication 

tha.t the structnral disturbances are normally distri-

butecJ and utilizinq only the restrictions on the struc-

tural equation being estimated. For this reason the 

method is qenerally knmm as the "Limited-information 

maximum-likelihood" method. 



UK) endogenous vad.ahl(3B, which appear as iJA'plo.natory 

in the particular equat:ion I from thei r random component I 

so that th8Y becorn.e non-e<tochastic and hence indcpenn-

ent of the random term lJ of the particular structural 

equation. 

The mathematical development of the limite(!-informa-

tion l11aximum-likelihooc1 estimator is cOIPplicated ant'! 

lengthy. However, rhe so-oallen least-variancec ratio 

(LVR) principle ai ves th(~ same estimators ~.n t~hi<1 

si tuation as the maximUl:n-likelihood prinoiple. '118 shall 

pr0)Sent a relatively siIPple non-riCjorouG jm;·tification 

of the r.vR principle based on the fact thaj~ the least-

squares method yields maldrrum-lihd.ihood estimators for 

equations havinCl only ono dependent variablo (all the 

others being preoeterminrod). lifter havinq thus :i usti-

fied the LVR nrinoinle, we shall follow the riqorolls 

derivatton of the limH:u! information estiroat.ors from 

J.t. The r.vl~ estimates are 00ri veil as fo110\'1s. 

Constder aoain the structural e'1uatton 

1'l = '(IS, +X, Y1·{oU l - - -.1. -_~ .... """ 

and rm"rt te it as 

'V 

wher0 :.'1 = v -
." 1 

(1\ 3) 



en<'l.o(Jrmous variab18"1 Cl')poin~inCl in the p.quation. 

is re(lressed ()n ~.l' then 

• (VI v )-lX'~ 
Xl ~ ~l ~l -Ill" 

and the residual sum of squares is 

~ 
. Similarly, if Xl is regr.essed on all the "redetermined 

variables, X ~ (iS l . ::f2 ) , \'/0 hitve 

'" ~J. ~ 
r ~ (25' 2P ~iYl 

and the residual sum of squares "lOuld be 

SS? ~ 

"v~ 'lr rv -1 "" '_'1 v-v -X(X'X) X'v. 
~ ~l - - - --1 

The second resir1.ual sum of S<1uares \~ill b" ne area-

ter than the firnt since the second reqression includQG 

all the explanatory variw)les in the first regression 

(44) 

can nev<~r be smaller t:lliln unity. 



as 

Rewri te .e as 

whore l:!1 * 

:::1 

~ 2f -

~ l/;~l*frlll 

Q 1/; lSI l fr lL\ 

. . 
B IGJ. 

~ yl V ~ (Y.l/;~1 ) (~'l Xl) -l!il Xll1 -ll1"'ll1 

-- y' v '-1/;"'1/; ~ (Xi6~) (X' X) -lX'Y 
- - - -111 • 

I,east-variance ratio is obtaineo by estimating a ···Ii 

(1",1, ••• ,G
I

) eleroents of frll1 which minimize .e, am'! 

(45) 

which is the saroe criterion as that for the LIl!L esti-

mator. Differentiating R.. ~Iith respect to Jh/;, we 

obtain: 

Bettina the result equal to zero vector ~ives 

or 

(16 ) 

(<17) 



i) The estimates obtained from the anDlication of 

LI~1r, an'> bia.sed for flwall sarmleF;. How")ver, the 

estimates are consistent, that is, their bias 

tends to zero and their distribution collapses on 

the true value of the parameters as the size of 

the samnle gro,,1S infinitely large. 

ii) If the disturbances of the structnral model are 

normally distributed the LIML estimates are asymp

totically efficiellt. 

iii) The conmutational proce(lure of JJH1J. is cumbersome. 

Certainly it is more comnlicat,en than 28Y;. This 

is one of the r8asons for the nerfGronce of ocono

roetricians for 2S]",~3 in actual econo1'let.ric research. 

Two stage least-squares roay also have an advantaqe 

over l.I!~L in small Gamples. 

2.2.5 Three-Stage Least-Sauares (381.8) 

The siroultaneous equations to be considered in this 

section ar8 the same as those in sections (2.2.3) ano 

(2.2.4). However, sections (2.2.3) and (2./,.<1) discussed 

"single-equation" methods of estimation, :In the sense 

that the estimators thero operateo on each equation 

separately. ~his section ,·d.ll c1iscuss, 38LS, "systems N 

methods of estimation, which estimate all equations 

jointly. 
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This set of equations will only haw~ i'\ nontrivtal solu-

tion if the Cleternlinantal E'ouation 

( 18) 

is satisfied. This 9ives a !'olynomial in 9, , \~hloch 

must be solved for smallest root ~. '1'hat los, clearly 
, 

\'Ie choose the smallest ~ values since I-Ie aim at the 

minimum variance ratio. 

h 

Having estimated ~ and usin~ our assumption that 

the first Glement of ~ 1t. GC'fual to unity, \",~ SUQsti tute 

in the systGm of equation (47) ane! the estimator ~lt. 

obtained from 

In order tn obtain estimates of the :x' s W~ substitute 

" the LVR estimates of frlt. 's in the structural eguat.ion 

of the form 

'\0 
and regressincr Yl on ~l gives 

These are the LUlL estimates. ThG LIt'L Gstimators have 

the same asymptotic variance-covariance matrix as 281.8. 

The estimates of the asymptotic variances, however, will 

differ since s2 is computed fr.om the estimated struc-

tural coefficients, '!Ihieh will be different in ~,hc t:wo 

case". '<he shoUld note the fol1=l.n(1' 



Th,~ mOtivation for considerinq joint estimi,.t:ion 

procedures, of course, j.H that thev are Q'mera1ly J1lore 

(asyrr.ptotica11y) efficient than the sinq18-equation pro

cedures. 'l'he :lSLS ~m8 dove1oned bv Theil and 3ellner 

(1962) as a loqical extension of Theil's 2SLS. 3SLS 

method involves the application of least-squares in 

three sta<18s. 'J'hG first t~10 sta<Jes are t118 same as 

2SLS G>wopt that we doa1 '>11th reiluced-£orm of all the 

equations of the sysh,m. The thiril staqe involves the 

ap,pliciltion of qeneralized least-squares. that is, the 

application of least-squares to a set of transformed 

equations, in .Thich the trans fon,at.ion J:Gquired is 

obt.ained from the reduceo.-form resioua1s of the 

previous sta(1e. 

Arrain, let us consider the simultaneous equa·tion 

model containin(1 G jointly dependent variables and K 

predetermined variables. The ith equation may be 

wx:itten 

~i '" Y.(\ + X·Xi + u. 
"",:L ""'. -:I. -:I. 

= Z.o, + t1. 
-:t.=). -:I. 

(4 C) 

.,here Xi is a ~xl vector of sarnnle obBervations on the 

depenClent variable in the 1th eauation, iii is 1\ ~rxKi 

matrix of observations on the nredetermined variBh1es 

in the eauat1on, !1. is a TX<\ matrix of ohservattons 

on the other endogenous variahles in the equation, ~i 



and Yi Are vectors of' flt:cuctural paraP.1cters, and U1 is 

the collwm vector of T structural desturbances, and 

Further, vTe \~rite ~ f0r the TxK matrix of valu($ taken 

by all (1<) ,.,redetermined variahles, and '<lIe shall· suppose 

that its rank is K. Our objective is to estimate the 

paraJ1letGl" 'Vect.ors <5., and for this nurpow! it will be 
-:1. 

$uPpcBl"ld that all equationR arA i<'lent.iHable. If Rq (49) 

is premultinl.ied by 2f' , vn obtain 

X'y. = X·Z.5. + y'U. - ~1 __ 1-~ __ 1 

Assul1'in(j that t.he oredetennine<'l variahles ar<3 all 

(50) 

"fixed" variables, VIC) find for the variance=covariance 

matrix of the dist.urbance vector ~'2i 

v (X' u . ) =1); (X' U'. u. }') = o. X' X • 
- -:1. - -].-1.- f1'.-- (51) 

where 0ii' is the vax-ianco of each of T disturbances of 

the ith structural equation. Then, anplying Aitken's 

meth0d of generalized least-squareR (n.~l) t:o Eq (50). "Te 

obtain 

from which we deri vc) the 2SJ~S estimator 

(53) 

Hquation (53) is simply anC'ther ",ay of writing the 2SLH 

8sti",ator of Eq (49), as may be verified by substituting 
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fnr Z. , multinlvinr[ ol1t, and co[marino H1th the orid.nal 
-1' . 

expression for the 281.8 estimator in 1':(1 (41) • 

The crucial idea of the 381.8 is that r,~q (50) can be 

\~ri tten in the follol'ling fonn for all erruations combined l 

X'v 
- -1 li' ~l 0 , .. 0 ° 1 :'{' U 

- -1 
X'y 0 ~'!!2' •• 0 °2 x'v - 2 -I- ;;; -2 

~ 
(54 ) 

• • 
• • • • . • 

X' ..:: Yc. () 0 • • • X' 7. - -c °G ~'QG 

wh1.ch is a sys t0m 0f :<(' (')9uations in vol vin~! 

G 
n ~ l: n

i i",1 -
(55) 

parameters. Let us wd.t.() 0 for the n-eleJ11,Clnt column 

vector of parameters on t.he riqht of "'q (54) • Then "Ie 

can apply aeneralized least-squares to 'fCC! (:'4) to estimate 

all elements of ~ simult.a110.ou61y. For this purpose we 

noed the covariance matrix of the ili"lturbance voct:or of 

F:q(54). 

-?:: ' !! 1 -oll~' ~ 012~' ?S ... °1C,:5'?S 
X'U 0?J.~'~ °22~' ~ o X'X 

:=E 19 X'X, - -2 = ·2(.;- -
V 

• • • 
X'U 
- -G °Gl~':i 0<'2~'~ ... °GG~'~ 

where 0ii' is the contemporaneous covariancf" of the 

st.rlJ.ctural disturbaD.08S of the ith and :t,th equation. 

(56) 

Direct comoutation shows that the inverse of: covariance 

matrix of Eq(56) is 



Ii II (r' 15) ~l 12 ." Ii . (l-i';:5) .- ••• 1i18<;~'!:9 ~1. 
~'!\ 

S21 {l-i'.!9 ~ 1. on {2:'I)-1. ... 1i?'G (.lS' if) ~ 1. 
··1 (57) Y = 

~'lh 
IiGl{~'!9 -1 1;<;2 {~' lil -1 ... 1iC'\- (r'.l5) -1 

iii. 
where Ii . ~s an element of the inverse of the contemno-

raneolls covariance matrix of the structural disturbances, 

Straicrhtforward anolication of CT,S of E(! (52) gi',es then 

the follovlina results: 

l
-"llZ'X(X'X)-lX' + •• , + "lGz ' X(x':<)-lx'v 

.-1- - - - Yl .-1 - - - - "'G 

"Gi~<rE-<:t1f)-l~'Yl+'" + "lC~i £{)5'~)-~'YG 

, . . 
. 

"Gl!!Q1-! ()5'lP -115, ~J: . . d' C' 

••• (56) 

These matrices involve ,,' s \>/hich are <;'flnerally unknown. 

The zellner-Theil sU00estion is to eRtiPlate fir."t each 

structural 8(!uation by 2SLS, qivinq the residual vectors 

, 
Ui = y.-Z.d. , i= 1, ... ,G. - '-~ -~-~ 

where 9i is the 2SLS estimator of §.i' The elements of 

t are then estimated by 

, 

s . . , _. 
~~ 

givinq V = E @ I. 

" " U! u. I 
J, J. 

n 
for all if i I 



d <=381,8 
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~
"~ llZ' ,x (X' X) ,0>lX':>' _1: ___ --1 

= S~lry, X(X'X)-lX'Z 
... !;.'G":_...:=-- ~~l 

· • 
• 

l~ -1-S ,\1,7, 1 X (X 1 Y) . X' rl, 
> ;;; 1._ :.. ",' .;. -" G 

... 

(59) 

ii' ""'-1 where the s denote the elements in L , The moment 

matrix of d is 3S1,.<:: 

'" 

(60) 

... 

It ~lill be observed that there is a gain in asymp-

totic efficiency compared '·lit.h ?SI,S 0nly if (oir;) is 

not ('i a0onal, if it is diac;onal, hlO and three-stac!8 

least-squares are identical, because the nond,.agonal 

blocks 0f Bq (60) are then zero and oii <=-f:-. Further, 
11 

Zellner and Theil sUS''Jest., hm!evnr, that the equatJ.on 

system be divided into two groups, onA consistinc:r of 

all the overidentixied equations and thA other consist-

ing of all the exaclcly identified equations and they 
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recorrmend that for th", efJtimation of the naraJUGters in 

the c:roun containing overiclen tified eauations, the 3SJ.s 

method be ann1ioo for this aroup, i1norin0 all the 

exactly identified equations in the system. They point 

out that this procedure does not affect the efficiency 

of the estimates, that is, the lar~e samole variance

covariance matrix of the estiMates of the paramsters in 

the "rouo of oVGridon.l::i fied Gquations. is the same 

~Ihether the 38r.5 method is anolie(\ takinq the exactly 

identified equations into Clccount or if these latter 

eguations are co~letely dis~aardodT and ehen the 3SLS 

estimators of the justidentified equations arG.obtained 

by addina to the relevant 281,8 estimates a linear 

combination of the 3SLS estimates of the overidentified 

equations. 
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CHAPTFF 3 

/<10DEL SP)~Cn'ICl'.TI0NS 

In constructinq econometric models of demand for and 

'e,ly of monev in Ethiopia, the siqnificant variables may be 

!'ined as follO\~s: 

l\t (narro\q nominal money balance) = currenc\, held by the 

public plus net demand ceoosits; 

M2t (rroad ncnnl.nal money balance) '" I\t + time deposits + 

savings deposits; 

Yt ~ Gross dOmestic produot at cur.r.ent facto~ cost; 

'" C'-ener.al retail price inClex (1963 = 100). 

(monetary base) ~ currency held by the public + 

bank reserves 1 

Cash reserves = currency held by the ~T13:r.: + Bank reserves; 

DCt 

mlt 

'" Total domestic credit; 
M 

'" 
( It) 

'" NarrO'.Y real money balance; Pt 
1ft 

~ ( 2t) = Broad real money balance; Pt 
y 

- (~) -- real income. P
t 

OPt 
(--;r-) Ip t-l = the rate of change of price; 

t 

qt (cash reserve ratio) = cash reserves divided by bank 

de1)ost ts. 

k t '" dUJPmy vartable, to Ethiopia's nre- and post=revoluttons 

period. 

t = time. 
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. L Surrly of ~'oney in Ethiopia 

The ten1 "money supplv" includes the aggregate 

.ock of domefltic money owned by the public in a country. It 

}:Eers to ownershin by private individuals and business firms 

'c)rating in the economy. It excludes from itself the cash 

11ances held by the Central Government, the Central Bank, 

1e Treasury and the Cash Reserves owned by the Commercial 

mks. the supply of mOlley at My particular moment of time 

, then the total amount of mopev in circulation. 

Theoretically money supply ifl f.txod by monetary autho-

Lties. But once it is issued it is affected by a numher of 

:::onomic variables. In other wor('ls, chanqe in money supply 

rom one period to another is exnlained by many interrelated 

eonomic factors. In what follo"]s we \,]i 11 consider only four 

f the explanatory variables \~hich may explain variation in money 

upply of Ethiopia. 

One of the most important oeterminants of money supply of 

thiopia in any given year is the monetarybase (high=powered 

oney). Total domestic credit and cash reserve ratio are also 

n important explanatory variables that explain 'Ilariation in 

oney supply. other determinant of money supply is assumed to 

e rate of chanqe of price. as suagested in recent studies by 

dgen (1964), 8mi th (1967) and Hodiqliani, Rasche and Cooper 

1970). Although foreign assets are theoretically believed to 

ffect monev SUpply, their role is minimal in Ethiopia's case 

nO. hence are disreoarded. 

Wi th the above th90retical orewise, an attempt ~Ii 11 be 

'(de to study the effects of monetary base, domestic credit, 
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~~h roserve ral::i.o, an.-:l the: rat£?- of chancre of pric(-~ on 

':'''ply of l"on~y in PthiopiiJ.. ~1'h0 narro'" ann hroaei money 

re dg.f.ineC' an 

I' '" C+DD It. 

1·'2t.'" f.\t + TD + SD 

(61) 

(62) 

here t11t is narrow money r 1~2t if! broad money, C is currency 

81d by the public other than co~mercial banks, DD is net 

emand denosi ts, TD is tim~" a.erosi ts, and .sD is savincs 

,.~posi ts. Attension is nO~l directed to sincrh)-equation 

odels of mone" stock 0~\tcrmination in the case of F~thiopia. 

The sinqle-eauat1on model for eh~ monGY ~up~ly in Ethio-

,ia can be ,yri t.ten as' 

¥it = n.O++alP t + o.2}'Bt 
+ a 3(lt + B 4J'lCt + Ut 

(fi 3) 

'here l'i t '" nominal money balances, i=1 1 2. 

Pt = rate of change of nrice 

I'B = monetary base t 

qt. -- cash reserve ratio 

rCt '" total dom2stic crec'i t. 

r = error term. t 

We should exnect the follm'ling siems of th8 coefficients 

:0 hold true a l > (l, a 2>O, <13>0, iJ. 4>O. P.ecall the narrow 

~oney ana broad money defird tions: 

r·' 1 = C + DO (61) 

M? '" l"lt + '!'D + 8D (62) 

\nQ monetary base (t,m) is deHned oS: 
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i'lB = (' + )1R (64 ) 

B"Q = b'lnk reserveR 

J) _. DD + '.rD + SD 

'or the narrOl'l money and broad monev defin! tions, dlvlde 

:hrouqh equatlons (61) and (62) r~spectlvehr by (64) ana 

'"arrange terms to aet g 

"'1 = M"B~ b (Hp) 
h+n 

(65 ) 

(66 ) M2 = 1'43. b ' (HI" ) 

b I +p' 

hero b DD DO h' D p' D = Till , p c , -, 
BR , = 

C 

he stock F.\oney ls thus S8en ·to be linked arithmetlcally to 

he monetary base, to the ratio o£ comwercial bank r~Be~ve~ 

Co deposit,s, an(l to the ratio of the nublic' s currency 

oldings to cOP'J11orcial bank doposi ts. ")hCln these rat los are 

r8ated as constants then 'r.he cO'3fficients 

b (Hp) and 
b+n 

b"(l+n' ) 

b' +p' 

c,n be Clefinea to be money-multipliers (m). Since the multi-

liar is affect00 by the b0haviour 0'" cOJ11mercial banks and 

18 publiC, they are not, in general, exnE'!cted to be constant. 

'us it is arcruea that th2 n10ney multinli8rs cannot be used 

) dp.terreine thE' stock of money. f1oreover, roul t,iplier is 

,t uniquA at a point of thoe. 
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The ohjection that multlpliers ilHl statIc, not useful 

pred:i ction, may be OW1rCOIre hy introducing clynamlc e1e-

1 ts in the modeL The dynamic model is (jiven as, 

(67) 

'ere MEt is the desired or exrected value of monetarybase 

timeperiod lit". I'B~ is not. directly observable ana hence 

,)artial adjueioment mechanism relatinq .actual to desired 

lue :1.8 postulated as, 

substitutinq (68) into (67), it Cqn be shown that 

(~re 

I~ 

t·, . 
l.t 

ao 
a l 

a 2 

= 

--
= 

Jll (1-b) (i = l, 2) 
0 

m (l-b) 

b 

«(,8) 

(69) 

'8 signs for all coefficients of Eq(fi3) and (69) expected to 

,positive. Relations (63) and (69) ~lill be fitted by the 

:dinary least-squares me~hod • 

. 2 Demand for l'oney in ~thiopia 

Since money is primarily held, in r.:thionia, fpr the nur-

lse of financing transactions, an~ since transactions undertaken 

:'e re1ateo to incoJ1le, one expects the amount of money r'1",manr'1ed 

) depene on income. The number of arnolmt of goocls a ai yen 

lantity of money can finance ~ereni!s on the nrice of leveL 
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Therefore, the demand for mODey in Ethiopia I-lill d.3pend on 

income and the rate of chang'" of l')rice. l'ddlng dummy variahle 

to Ethiopia's pre- and post-revolution years, one can then 

hypothesize this simpl, form·of demand for money function as, 

where 

~nd 
\ 

wln.ere 

r·1 it. 

Y
t 

Kt 
:= 

Vt '" 

mit 

mit 

Yt 

= 

= 

{ 

~ 

= 

= 

bo+ bl!\+b;>Yt+b3Kt-lVt (i=1,2) (70) 

nominal income 

1, for post.-revolution yoars 

0, for pre-revolution years 

error tenu, 

bo+blPt+b2Yt+b3kt+lJt (i=1,2) (71) 

I'it 
'" P t 

n,al money balance 

Yt real income. = P t 

Xf the annual money demand model assumes an instantaneous 

adjustment of the dependent variable in the adjustment of 

income eXpectations, a slightly different specification is 

called for. The model permits some degree of lag, l'1hich in a 

developing economy, would not expect to be large because of a 

low level of ner capital income. Xn other words, we assume 

that a year is a lona enough period for wealth holders to brina 

their actual holdinqs of real money balances into conformity 

with their desired. To fix ideas, begin with a simple linear 

relation where demand for money depends 01'1'1 on expected or 

desired income, 
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or ( 72) 

SUPFose that permanent income is a distributed laq of 

current and past income levels, then, 

(73) 

where the T' s are ~leights. AT>O and r, ~T = 1. If, following 
T=O ' 

Koyck, we assume that the weights decline exponentially, then 

(73) reduces to 

(I-A) E ATV 
T=O "t-T 

(71) 

12) becomes 

(75) 

wh0.re 

For. generality, rewri bOl (75) in compact forn', swl tch to dummy 

variable, and error term to obtain, 

(for i ,. 1,2) (76) 

'qhere ~li t-l = one period lag nOl'linal money balance, 

and mit = bo+bl~t+b2Yt+b3mit_l+h4kt+Vt 

(for i = 1,2) ( 77) 

\qhere mit = 
l«i t 

real money balance (-) = 
Pt 



y "" '" t 
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Y
t 

(~~)~ real income 
1?t 

(Mit-I) '" 1 d 1 k 1 aqqe rea money ua ance. 
Pt 

~elations (70), (71), (76) and (77) ~lill be fitt.ed by using 

ordinary least squares method and Eq (76) an<'l Eq (77) used to 

test the applicability of the permanent income hypothesis. 

3.3 A Structural r~odel for Money Demand and '1oney Supply 

Functions 

Since both deman<'l and supply functions for money are 

sections (3.1) and (3.2), the parameters of the demand for 

and supply of lI'onev functions for Fthiopia wi 11 b(~ estimated 

by systell's of simultaneous equation techniques. 

Thus, the deman<'l for money function may he specified as, 

(for i = 1,2) (76' ) 

on a priori qrounds th'3 expected signs of b 2 ,h 3 and b 4 are 

1?ositive and the expected sign of b l is neqative. 

Specification of the supply function comT)letes the model. 

The money supnly function is specified as follows~ 

(for i = l, 2) (63' ) 

In the supply functton (63') the expected signs of a
l

, 

a 2 , a 3 and a 4 are positive. 
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Thus thp. moo.e1 contains b10 structural e({uations in 

wldch the money balances ano. the rate of chanq8 of price are 

8ndogenous and income, one-perioo laqqed money balances, 

monetary bases, cash reserve ratio, total oomestic crecU t and 

du~~y variable aro exogenous. 
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CHlIP'I'F p ~ 

ESTH1ATION OF THE MODl<:JJS AND IWrERPFETATION OF RESIJI,TS 

Th.is section considers the 01,S, the 2ST,S, the rJlf/T, and 

3SIJS estimates of the money demand ano supply functions. Data 

for this time-series analysis ~lere obtained fromvarioU!l issues 

of the Quarterly Bulletin of the Fational Bank of Ethiopia and 

from the Statistical Ahstruct of the Central statistical Autho-

rity. All data represent January-DeceP1ber callender year and 

annual time-series extending from 1964 to 1985, givinc a total 
\ 

of twenty-two observations and thereby provide empirical results 

to various monels formulated in part three. The basic data 

appear ill Table I of the appendix. 

1.1 Estimates of Money Supply Functions 

The re~ression results, which are estimated using the rrethOd· 

of ordinary least-squares are qiven in Table 1 below. 

Table 1 

Estimates of Money Sunply Functions 
F..qua- Dej:endent Emlanat..ory Coeffi-

R2 tions Variables Variables Cients S.F. F D.W. 

1\ 3.180 4.567 0.982 231.791 2.241 

M't 0.646 0.302 
(63) ~\t CIt 128.271 ltli).269 

OCt 0.2fO 0.101 
Constant ··169.518 328.746 

• 9.049 5.885 0.986 294.089 1.723 Pt 
ItBt 0.612 0.389 

(63) 1!2t '1t 43.7f7 185.908 

OCt. o .4f'l 0.130 

Constant 75.564 423.631 
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Table 1 (caitO.) 
~~ =] t_ 

Jil:::tUa- Explwatory Cooffi-Depen(lent ,,2 "ticns Variables Variables cie11ts S.F.:. F n.l". 

, 

Mlt 0.585 0.216 (l.975 373.222 2.194 

(69) '''It ''\t-1 0.584 n.l% 

Constant -6.784 46.605 
• 

""\ 0.467 .27? (l.985 642.00 2.140 

(69) M2t ~'2t-1 0.1''27 0.171 

Coostant O. f.()6 52.573 ... p""" ........ 4iZ 

The results appear to be satisfactory, when one considers 

the a priori restrictions imposen on ostimation. All of tho 

coefficients have their expected signs and thGir magnitudes 

are plausible values. Standaro error (s.e.) of the estimates 

at'e reasonably low and Durbin-Watson (n.N.) statis tics inoi-

cate no serial correlation of the residuals. A brief discus-

sion of the results will fo1lo\<1: 

l'l:jUaticn (63) exolains 98.2 per CY'..nt and 98.6 ner runt, of the vatia

tim in f.l1.t and "'2t' msooctively, by rreans of ~t' l'Bt , CJt and DCt . 11 

high significant linear association exists between these 

variables as the t-ratios of (F3) show. xt is seen that ~t 

and net are sitmificant in the case 0,£ ~\t' and only DCt is 

significant in ~2t caso. Th9se suqqest that monetary base 

and total domestic credit are dependable and useful in 

explaining variation in the supn1y of rooney variable (for 

MIt? and only total domestic cre<Ut in the sUl)ply of Il'oney 



var.:iable (for V2t). Eqnation (69) sheM" aloo better fHo. 

signs of all the variables came out rirrht. 'f'h8 t~lO indeuen-

dent variables (for ~Ilt) and one inclependent variable, M2t_ l , 

(fo); 1-12t) are siqnificant. Thf'se sho,., that monetary base 

and lagged nominal monsy balance are reliahle predictors of 

money supply for "'It and only la"qed nominal money balance 

is best 'preClictor of money supply for "'2t' 

It can be verified that money RIlPply and money den1and 

functions (F.q (63') and Eg (76'» for both definitions of 

money are overiClentifisrl. Thus econow~tric tnchniguE'8 such 

as 2SLS, LIML, and 3SroS ,.,ere employe(l. Thn results of money 

supply functions are (lepiated in Tabla 2 below. 

'l'ahh~ ? 

Estimates of ~"oney Supplv Functions 

ExPlana-
~a- D;!j:lendPn t tory Cmffi- ., 
ticns Var.!.ables \7ariahlefi cients A.E. R" F D.W, 

1\ 8.297 (;.85(; 0.982 245.017 2.14 

~'Rt 0.452 (1.354 
(63a' ) MIt 

"'t 13l.l6C 140.136 

lX't 0.3'13 (1.125 

Ccnstant -151.094 319.584 

• 
}'It 25.a5~ 6.217 0.992 524.211 2.022 

l"Bt -0.150 0.357 
(63a' ) ""2t "t -·37.272 141.434 

OCt 0.751 0.122 

('.onstant 319,834 327.187 



~'ablG ? (cont.d.-,,)~~~~ _____ ~~ _______ ~ __ ~_ 
\ - Explana-

1'l:{m~ lXJpenoont tory Co:lffi-
ticns variables Varil'lbles dents 

(63c') MIt 

6.120 ('.~Pl) 302.05 2.157 

0.443 0.234 

119.221 140.853 

0.338 0.07!) 

Consti'lnt -113.279 318.717 

30.303 6.714 0.~75 237.821 2.429 

-0.319 0.364 

-2.324 219.37.2 

OCt o. 806 O. HS 

Constant 328.023 496.380 

7.211 

1.204 

5.375 0.98 

0.066 

165.601 109.131 

OCt O.O?l O. ('('4 

Constant 27J .• 244 216.658 

<'41. 01 2.45 

19.301 6.900 0.986 431.06 2.23 

1.417 (1.078 

19.954 83.165 

rx\ 0.011 0.003 

Constant 212.8?3 201.408 

F.quaUon (63a'), Ji'q (63b'), and 'f'%>, (63c') renres!'n t 281B r r~U~I, and 

3SLS estiIl'ates respectl vely. In these estlmates, the deqree 

of 0.xplanatlon achleved in all equatlons is rTuih, hl9h. The 
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D,~'''. statistics all indieate that no serial correlation 

exists in the residuals of any equation, For lIlt' all of the 

signs agree ~lith exnectations, and for ~'2t' only the coeffi

cients of DC
t 

and Pt agree \~i th expectations in the 2SLS and 

LUlL cases. 

In norrow money definition equations (HIt) 'Ilhich give 

the best results in terms of the p'
2 

and the statistical 

significanOQ o~ ~he rearession coef.ficien±s, we see that only 

tile coefficients of the total domestic credit and tha I"onetary 

bas.<> ....ariabl ..... are aeaeistically siqnificant. The cash 

resGrve ratio and the r~to of. chanrye of nrice eoefficients 

are noi: sicmifioant. In other ~lOrcls, the monetary base and 

the· total domestic creni"!: for money supnly, for MIt' are ins

tantaneous. 

As for 'narro~l' money, the results of the supply of money 

equations (for N2t ) show a reasonably hiqh R2. The Durbin-'>!at:..., 

son statistics are in the a.cceptable reGion. Bsr.imates of 

money supply functions (for ~~2t) seem to be more sensitive to 

the rate of chancre of price t.han 'narrow' money (MIt)' This 

is reflected by the significance of the coefficients of P
t 

in 

M2t , and. rhe nonsiGnificance of it in l-\tO Thp.refore, the 

supply of money in the economy is not '~hollv determined by the 

amount of the monetarybase and the total domestic credit; it 

also de~ends on the rate of chancre of price. 

The major results of the money supnly :Function can be sum

marized briefly: 
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i) Tr.E> expecteo rearession ('(Juations for nominal Foney 

bal<:mcE's, as shown in '.'-'oples 1 "un ?, inr'li.cab; that 

the? overall (Tooonesr,: fit "f the model is excellent 

ana that the individual variables contrihute si~'nifj.-

oantl1' to the eXl?lanation of hehaviour of nominal 

!Roney balances. 

ii) I.n Table 1, the siqns of all explanatory v~riables 

are consistent Nith a l!riori sneci.fications. The 

coefficient of the laqqpd C1en<>n<'lene variable l.mplies 

that therf! is mmerally a short adjustm'mt period for 

actual nomlnal mon<3Y balances to adjust to their desired 

values. 

iii) 'I'he coefficif,mts of th8 rnte of chanae of price, "'t' 

as nresenter1 in Tables land 2, have t:h0. correct. ]:losi-

ti ve sirrn, but are s·l:atisticallv insirrnificant in the 

OJ,S estimates (sho~m in Table 1) ana ar'1 stat.istically 

sieni ficant in the 2Sr..s, LIJ'L and 38L!{ estimates 

(shmqn in Table 2). This may be so because the OLS 

estimate suffers from sinlultaneous equation bias. 

iv) Sill'ilar aai.n or loss of information in th8 equations 

can he seen ,·,hon the dependent varj~able" art" "I'-':lt" 

and "1"
2t

"; t.his supports the vi8w that for Ethiopia, 

both narrow find broarJ money oefinitions must be anplied 

for money sunply ftmc·l::lons. 

v) Finally, the OJ,S (~stlmat0s inoicate that monet.ar'lbase, 

lagaea nominal balance ano total (101'18Stio creclit are 
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':Ipproprieto explanatory varlahles of' the monev supply. 

".'hil,." 2S1.8, J,I"I, anrl. 3SI..." estj.l"at<es Sh0l1 that total 0.oJ'll.Clstic 

cr<!dit:, l"onet.arv base, and the rate of chan"e of p:d.ce a.re 

i!l>J?ortant exnlanatory varie.bles in exnlainin0 tho money 

supply functions. 

4 .. 2 Estimates of J'l!oney Demand Punction 

In this section vie ~;>:r.e8Bnt an emnirical results of the 

demand for money for th,c, 'l:\>10 definitions of money. ~'he 

results with the hiuhest multiple coefficient of correla

tion and (1enerally sirmificant rcC'ression coefficients, 

though not necessarily stgnj.Ucant t-values, are rel)orted 

in ~rables 3 ano 4. 1'7e have sin0leo out snecific estimates 

for discussion in this s(~ction. P,onation (70) is estimated 

first. 

The coefficients of 'f,'t' and 'Yt , of Eq (70),ar9 of 

the:! expected sion. '1'he nomiudl l.ncome coe:Fficl.(.mts are 

significant and the ra.te of chanoe of price coefficients, 

hal-lever, are not si0.nificant. Jll thounh the over-all reqres

sion is sionificant with one percent nrobabili ty error, 

nominal income I the rate of chanoe of price and dllmrny vari

able can explain 92.5 ?ercent (for /-lIt) and 93.6 percent 

(for M2t) of the total variation in the demand for nominal 

money balances. 

_'fue correspondino m::>d91, Fq (71), is in the real fonn ano. estil'lated. 

The c081:ficient8 are of the expecteo sinn ano the real income 
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coefficients in both cases are sirmi ficant. ,~eal incor11<3, 

rate of chanClC of nrice ell:!':;! dummy variable account for 

about 67 nercent variation in the c1emann for rc,al money 

balances in both narrml G~n'l broan roon8V ne £ini tions. 

Lagf'80 values of real money balance have often fi('ured 

as explanatory variables in d~Jl"and functions for mon8Y. 

1!:q (76) and (77) in "'able 3 incornorat.8 a one-period la'1'Cfen 

money balance variable in acl/Jition to 1'>t' 'f
t
, k t • 

~h8 results of 1~0. (76) ShO\'I that i1 v,-,rv h1(rh proportion 

of t:he observed variancn in money billances is oxplclined by 

·toe hlG ar.0uments of the dOmai"lO function. ')'h9 lagged money 

balanc"J coefficient is hi("h em,l ilifferfl suhsUm·tiaIly 

dependinc on the defini.tion of money used. ~he ratA of 

chanqe of price coefficient is also hinh ann 8ubstant.i.ally 

different for the two ch~fhd.t.ions of money. Assuming that 

tll'0 resiollals a.re free of i'lUtocorrelation, th,) tosts indic

ate that only one-peri0d lasrce(l nominal monev balance is 

st.atistically si0nificant for pot.h c<efinitionf1 of llloney. A 

significant la0gerl nominal balance coeffioient flUcTgests 

that t.he total effect of a change in nominal .income on the 

deman(l fer money is not realisciJ in the same vear but extends 

over future years. Alternativelv, it may be interpreted as 

an indicat.i.on, that a 'permanent income variable' may have 

better explanatory power than current income. 



1"0'", we consider est5.l11aL,"s of the money 'iGmm',d func-

tirms, of F.q (77), with resp8ct to one-neriod lage"ed r<'lal 

rnoney balances and throe indepenrlent variahlp.s (Pt' Y
t 

and' 

ktl for. hlo Cle fini tions of mon~"'. 

'!'he results are fairly satisfactory since ""'l are ahle 

to explain onver 79 peroont· (in mit) anCl 86 nercent (in m2t ) 

of the variation in the demand for real Ploney bala.nces. 

The Durhin-TA'atscm stfltistics are much better although they 

should he discounte(l on 11CColmt of the nresence of a laqrrerl 

endoq(mous variable in the fi tteil oquations. 

All coeffici.f'ntR arc'. of the expected siem and the rate 

of chi'mge of price coeffic1.ont, 1.n both cases, is :;ignifi-

cant. One ['eriod la00'3Q rC.,al Il'on(~y balance is also statis-

ttcally sicrnificant for both d0fin.i.tionR of money and k is t. 

significant for !TIlt but. not sj,('TIificant for m2t.' The t-value 

of the real lncomc variable is not sj,qnificant In both cases. 

The mcaninq of this result is that thr.> role of 'perma-

nnnt' real income effects arc the nrimary inflmmce and the 

rate of change of nric8 effects are the secon0.ary. 

Next, "Ie consi<:ler estimates of the P10ney demand func-

tions which ",ere fitted by means of 2SLS, I.Hn" ana 3RLS to 

the data of the same time periocs as t'le fitted the lj.near 

form of equations, RhOI'm tn ,,:"*,le 3, by means of ordj_nary 

least squares. ThA results are presentec in 'I'able 4. PC! 

(76a'), Fa,(76h') ane P-q{76c'} repreRent two stage least-
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'T'8.hlrq 3 

~;;stirnatGs of !/fon0Y IX,;l\anu Punctions (USirlq 07.8) 

}~lana-

F<)1J.a~ rx,Y.)?noent tory ('.oe:l'[.1. -
n2 

t:!.ons Van abIes VariableR c:koc.t'-f.' S .. P. P. J).t~l. 

'\ ¢05oG~3 7 .Ij~q o. q?5 71.197 0.729 

" 0.338 0.3<) 
(70) Nlt ''-t 

'K
t 

-lCO.81)3 1(l7.768 

Constant .. ""~r~2.~>n 11i6.369 

!\ ·-5.247 9.832 0.936 H8.73 0.677 

(70) M2t 
Yt 

0.497 0.050 

,. 
r't ,,189. '175 249.198 

Constant ··1387.377 220.7C\4 

• -('.0:<3 O.02n n. 'i7l 12. ;;:59 1.059 Pt 

(71) mIt 
Yt 

O.O;~t) n.n33 

l{t 1.872- O. %8 

Constant 2.193 n.998 

1\ =0.022 0.032 0.1i68 12.0~8 0.72 

171) m2t 
Yt 

0.089 0.n53 

l<t ?'.977 0.585 

Constant. 1.6·10 1.588 

• -3.358 4.958 n.968 130.095 2./.57 1')t 

v 0.057 0.(~3 

(76) :tAlt 
"t 

1~1t-1 n.914 0.188 

y ?:I.'ll 1/.7.86 "t 

C'onst.nnt -130.9/J2 197.254 



Tab1", 3 (conte. ) 
-"--~'~'FXi3J~~'~""~"'~"~-"-'-"'~"~"~~~"~""~~',~~~,~ ~~~~=~,---,~~,~~~.~=~~~-~---. 

FxD ,ana-
J?((ua= Depc?nden I; tory Cb3ffJ." 

R2 tims Variables Variables d:-mts S.Fi'. F D.W. 

'\, -0.335 4.958 0.984 25~.67l 2.206 

Yt 0.039 0.071 
(76) M2t 

1"I2t- l 1.<YJ7 0.151 

Kt 
.,54.3 132.23 

Cc,nstant -83.987 220.447 

'\ -0.037 0.017 n.788 15.84 1.825 

Yt 0.C05 0.029 

(77) mIt 
Mlt- l 

0.4,) 0.H7 

K t 1.08 n.3<) 

Constant 1. 7tl6 0.r.37 

1\ -0.0.14 0.022 0.863 2t~. 87q 1.548 

vt 
0,723 0;03 () 

(77) m2t 
~t-l 0.695 f). HI 

Kt , 0.778 n.589 

('.onstant 1. 739 1.0,17 

Table 4 

Estimates of M:l'lGY r:el1'and FtmctJons 

• '·6.751 6.585 0.969 Pt 
134.66 2.330 

(76a') l'1t 
y.t 0.072 0.061.\ 

'\t-l 0.8'5 0.198 

)\ 59.503 )32.075 

Constant -163.8~7 196.?71 
0, 
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Trnlc (~ (cont(l, ) 
"' __ c~~ ___ ~m"~~~~'~ __ Explan a:::~~~~~~~o~ ,-~-~ 

T!qUa= l.:'er-,,,,.'dent torv O:eff1-
l/ ... Variables Variables c:i.ents 8.~ F D.N. w.on 

1\ 1.218 5. flri7 0.981 2')1).26 2.176 

Yt 0.39 0.070 

(76a' ) M2t ~l/'t_l 1.05 0.119 

~! 't ~71.190 135.799 

Constant -86.896 220.685 

Pt 
·~16.73 12.52 0.934 85.li5 2.177 

"t 0.052 0.083 

(76b' ) 14 .. It. M 1t-l 0.969 0.246 

>-
"'t ~2J.7.7 152.39 

Cmstant -149.407 259.069 

t)t 10.41 14.30 0.98 308.526 2.131 

Yt 0.046 0.076 

(76b') pt 
2t r"'2t-l 1.017 0.162 

Kt 71.01 129.87 

('onstant -39.257 238.777 

,\ -32.529 3.364 0.932 123.0 2.356 

"t 0.102 0.031 

(76c' ) f.~lt l'\t_l 0.432 0.082 

Kt ']35.802 9.971 

O::mstant -52.896 93.335 

1\ -39.56 5.265 0.978 23q.12 2.218 

"t 0.J.38 0.029 

(76c' ) ))\2t M2t- 1 0.381 0.052 

1{t l}3~.!. ~5? 32.985 

C.onstant 26,536 lC'O.914 



squares est:.imat0s re~-rpc+·.ivE~ly. fr'h(! results arrJ qui{:e satis=-

factory since, the derrree of ("Xp 1 anation achieve.'~, in each 

case, is very !1i0h; the Durbin-v·'atson statistics are !~uch 

b8'l:ter, and the Ji'-ohserved is sj(Tnidicantly large. 

As expecten, the coefficient of the lag0ecl. endorrenous 

variable in the (lemand function is hiGhly significant by the 

t-test, supporting the hypoth()sis that a la<H!ed response exists 

on the dewand side. Ttle ObS(3rVe thl'lt in all but bolO of the 

regressions the coefficiEm"t for P t has the "Ironer sign. 'rhe 

coefficient for nominal income and one-perion lagged nominal 

monoy balances have the correct sinn in all the regressions. 

We also note that the t.-value of the nominfll income variable 

is not sic:nificant in the 28T§; and r,n'J~ C1lReR. 

For the money <'IeManc1 function on the narro\·/ money defini

tion, ·the four independent vari.ables Pt , Yt , '\t-l and. Kt 

toerot:her explained over 93 percent of the vflriationG in MIt' 

However, as all equat.ions reveal, the la(l(Te(l nominal money 

balance ~Ias the most important. of the four. "'he demand for 

money is seen to vary inversely with the rate of cha'1ge of 

price and directly \dth nJspect: to nominal income and lagqed 

nominal mom1Y balance. The effect of the rate of change of 

price is not very clear. Jh) coefficients ~Iere ntatie.tically 

nonsignificant. 1\lote also that the coeffici"mts for nominal 

income, rate of chanGe of price and larfQed nominal money 

balance have very similar values when the dependent variable 

is r1
lt 

(in the 2ST,s ann LII"TJ caf'es), 
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For th~ broae1. !'loney c1.(O£ini tion, the P1ajor expl.anatorv 

va:r.iablE)s to be ;)t I Y t f J'r..~~t"'l and J~t l.JJh:i.ch ~xnla:j.n r in each 

case, '18 percent of thG vaJ:iation in the total t1emano for 

money. The coefficients for nominal income and laggec 

nominal money balance have the cor.rect sian in all of the 

regressions. The rate of chancre of price is Qositively 

signed, for two eauations, therebv contradicting th.e stancard 

hypotllesis t.hat the dE'!mand for monev relates inversely \>,i th 

·the ra:l:e of channe of ,?rice. 

I\Te no~, summarize several featurE'!S of the rosults reported 

in the Tables 3 and 4. 

i) 'l'he models !'rovide a 9000 fit for the da;:a, that is, 

the l"00e18 form a qcnerally good anproach for "exolain-

." 't " "'." i tl 1,2 1 J.n()' var~a .~ons ~n money U.emanu s nce .1e ,'. va ues arp. 

lUliformly high; 

ii) The introduction of: lagged monev balances improvE'!s the 

(')xplanatory nO\~ers of: the morlel sincl;) R? values for 

regression equations with laaged tE'!rm are higher than 

those of renression equations \,lithout: lagged term; 

iii) The sians obtained on the estimab'ld parameters of the 

rrodels, usinCT OLS, are generally consistflnt "'ith exnec-

tations an<'l are su,?porti ve of the l'1onl'lY demand functions; 

iv) The demand functions f.or real money balances aro fairly 

simi l.ar for both narrm1 and broan mone~l definitions. 

Rcal income is im?ortant determinant of aggregate demand 

. . 
'-



for money ",hen lagged real monc>y halanc0 is ahsent 

from the mod") l; 

v) Nhcn the laaqed real money hn.lance is introduced in 

the mooel, only Jagged rf',al money balance and rate of 

change of price do affect the demand for real money 

balance; 

vi) RegardinG the estimated demanCl equations for nowinal 

money balance, one \~ouid be lea, incorr8ct.ly, t:o accent 

a nul hypothesis of no relat.ionship het'~E>,m cJ.,31\\and for 

money and the rat'" of chanrre of price in contrast to 

,.,hat is suggested by t.ho demand functions for real 

money balances. 

vii) The coefficients of la0ged nominal .mone'! balan0e have 

the correct nasi ti ve sj.qn and are statistically signi

ficant in each reg-ression. 

4.3 Conclusion 

FraIl' the results and dj.scussions, vie can dral'l the follo\'7-

ing conclusions: 

1. The supply of mOlley in B·thiopia over the >:>0riod 1964-1985 

can be best explained by mon0tary-hase and total (J. ·mestic 

credit. 

2. The stUdy also shmqs that manGY supnly, amonq other vari

ables, depends on the rate of change of ryrice. This is 

revealec'! in the 2SJj" LIML and 38I,8 0.sti1'1ates and not in 
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th,c (,LS estimate. 'J'his could be nne to simultan,"otls 

equo_tions hias in t_he latter. 

3. 'l'here exist a substantial neoree of sunnly adjustment 

and exnectation lags in money supply function as is 

shown by the sic:rnificant values taken bv laClged nominal 

money balance. 

4. Cash reserve ratio a1;'pears to hav8 no sictnif:tcant influ

ence on the woney sU9ply in Ethionia. 

5. The nominal income and lagoeC! nominal money balances 

coef.ficients, of the money demand function are positive 

and are stat.istically siemi ficant. "'hes(\ r':'8ul·ts clearl), 

suggest that nominal income and lagged nominal money 

balances are the c1eterminal"tsof the money demand func

tiono 

6. The rate of chane"" of r,rice ane lacraed real money balances 

are imr>ortant exnlanatory variables of the demand function 

for real money balanc8 of Ethionia. In other \vords, it 

seems that nermanent real income sn8cification is superior 

-to that of current n.,al incoll'.e in "Rthioni'l. 

7. It is ohvious, froTa the results, that the introduction of 

lagged money balance add.s the explanatorv powers of the 

model. 

8. The results do not conclusivgly inclicate the superiority 

of either th", narr0\v (~'\lt) or broad (1~2t) definition of 

money in both the demand for and surmly 0-<' money cases. 



Both (l"fini tions perform \1<,,11 in th8 rcorns13ion. llm'!~ 

ever, the ~2 and i:~vallle8 on the N?t dei'ini ;:ion are by 

and large highHr and the Durbin-l"atson statistics also 

falls in the acceptahh, ranoo in most of the r<3gressions. 

~his result would SGCom to lndicate that the M2t tl.efini

tion is the more a';)1:)ro~::>riate one. 
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APPF.~l!)I X 

'l'ab1e 1: DATA FOR THE ES'l'IHATINl OF 'I'UP. 1'0NP.,,( 

DTi!~'ANJ) AND BUFFIN FIJN(''I'I0NS 

End of 
Poriod I\t ~t-1 '''n·. M2t.-1 M't f>t qt 

1964 303.3 .0 371..5 .0 232.3 .00 2.31 

1965 350.1 303.3 421.3 371.5 266.9 .CO 2.18 

1.966 363.7 350.1 4<19.4 421..3 276.5 .40 2.30 

1967 356.0 363.7 456.3 449.4 272.6 .79 1..68 

1.968 383.7 356.0 508.9 456.3 297.0 .16 1.81 

1969 431..8 383.7 581.8 508.9 345.2 1.41 2.02 

1970 427.9 431..8 611.S 581..8 353.2 , .17 1.94 

1971. 408.6 427.9 623.2 614.5 331.6 .21 1.92 

1972 454.3 408.6 719.5 623.2 372.0 -5.69 1.72 

1973 582.9 454.3 946.2 719,5 446.,1 8.84 1.66 

1974 694.4 582.9 1075.1. 946.2 572.6 8.57 1..82 

J5175 883.0 694.4 1184.9 1075.1 813.3 6.51. 1.. 34 

1976 Bro. 7 883.0 1259.6 1181\.9 <)48.7 28.57 1,18 

1977 1038.1 8(Y).7 1511.3 125"'.6 1fl36.1 16.55 1.35 

1978 1226.2 1038.),. 1.709.4 1511.3 1041.7 14.40 1.36 

1979 1.327.1 1226.2 1863.1 1709.4 1.141.6 16.05 1.48 

1980 1229.7 1327.1 1857.9 1863.1 1275.2 4.46 1.31 

1981 1719.8 1229.7 2438.2 1857.9 1482.3 6.14 1.16 

1982 1860.6 1719.8 2653.1 2438.2 ).621.. 1 4.3'/ 1.15 

1983 2171.. 1\ 186(\ 6 3092.4 2653.1 1612.3 .77 1.22 
1984 2329.7 :n 71.4 3387.3 3092. <1 1943.9 8.41 1.13 

L<)85 2743.8 2329.7 3965.1 3387.3 2028.3 19.07 1.16 
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Table I (ccntd. ) 

)ih,~ of 
OCt mIt mlt~1 I11:2t 1l1:2t-J Yt . Yt P'OlriocJ. 

1964 212.4 2.41 .00. 2.95 .CO 2801.6 22.27 

1965 240.0 2.76 2.41 3.34 2.95 1167.6 25.08 

1966 269.9 2.87 2076 3.54 3.34 3376.7 7.6.63 

1967 319.8 2.79 2.87 3.57 3.54 3591.6 28.10 

1968 383.9 3.00 2.79 3. q8 3.57 3805.0 29.73 

1969 441\.2 3.33 3.00 4. /18 3.91l 4173,0 32.15 

1970 523.7 2.99 3.33 4.30 4.48 1408.9 30.83 

197'1 557.0 2.85 2.99 4.35 4.30 44J.6.6 30.82 

J.972 593.8 3.36 2.85 5.32 4.35 4612.7 34.35 

J.S73 603.5 3.96 3.36 6.43 5.32 5100.0 35.21 

1974 634.6 4.35 3.% 6.73 6.43 5103.2 31.95 

1975 754.0 5.19 4.35 G.'?7 6.73 5530.0 32.51 

1976 942.1 3.70 5.19 5.76 6.97 61/16.3 28.10 

1977 1177.6 4.07 3.70 5.93 5.76 6487.4 25.1.\5 

1'l78 1544.0 1./.1 4.07 5.86 5.76 7086.5 24.30 

1979 1846.9 3.92 4.n 5.51 5.86 7624.7 22.53 

1980 2668.3 3.48 3.92 5.26 5.51 8156.4 23.07 

1981 2801.1 <1.58 3.'18 6.501 5.26 8296.6 22.11 
198:?, 3314.2 4.75 4.58 6.78 1i.50 9082.7 23.19 

1983 3873.9 5.50 4.75 7.84 6.7fl 8912.8 22.66 

1984 4267.2 5.421 5.50 7.92 7.84 3913.5 20.84 

J.985 4638.3 5.39 5.42 7.78 7.92 10168.6 20.55 
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